VR Tech Lounge
Price List

Dell Alienware Aurora R7 Gaming VR Ready Desktop
Intel(R) Core(TM) i7 8700 (6-Core/12-Thread, 12MB Cache, up to 4.6GHz with Intel(R) Turbo Boost
Technology)
256GB M.2 PCIe Solid State Drive
1TB 7200RPM SATA 6Gb/s (Storage)
16GB Dual Channel DDR4 at 2666MHz (2X8GB)
NVIDIA(R) GeForce(R) GTX 1070 with 8GB GDDR5
850W EPA Bronze PSU Liquid Cooled Chassis
Windows 10 Home (64bit) English
Price $849.99
Add:
SCEPTRE 27" Curved LED Monitor C278W-1920R Full HD 1080P HDMI DisplayPort VGA Speakers, UltraThin Brushed Metallic, 1800R immersive curvature. $49.99
SDSSDH3-1T0 SANDISK 1TB ULTRA 3D SSD $49.99

HP Color Laserjet Pro M281cdw Wireless Multifunction Laser Printer
•The Printer,Power cord and Toner is included.
•BIG PERFORMANCE IN A SMALL PACKAGE – This compact color laser printer features fastest in-class
first page out and two-sided printing, plus scan, copy, fax and wireless, as well as an auto document
feeder, USB port and 2.7-inch color touchscreen
•FAST PRINT SPEEDS - Prints up to 22 pages per minute black/color, first page out as fast as 10.3 sec
black and 11.7 sec color, input tray paper capacity up to 250 sheets
•EASILY PRINT FROM YOUR MOBILE DEVICE – Simply connect your iOS or Android device to the same
network as your printer to print, or print without a network using Wi-Fi Direct
Price $249.99

Sceptre X415BV-FSR 40" Slim LED FHD 1080p TV Flat Screen HDMI
MHL High Definition and Widescreen Monitor Display ATSC/QAM 3 x
HDMI Ports
•Slim 40" Led TV with high resolution 1920x1080 full HD
•3 x HDMI (HDMI 1 shared with MHL). MHL allow streaming of contents from your compatible
smartphone or tablet to Sceptre TV
•Memc 120 (Motion Estimation and Motion Compensation)
•Atsc NTSC clear QAM. Dts SRS TruSurround HD delivers an enveloping combination of smooth Treble
and maximum bass response
•Standard wall mountable
Price $89.99

Oculus Go Standalone Virtual Reality Headset - 64GB
•Personal Viewing: The littlest, big screen. Crystal clear optics and state-of-the-art 3D graphics make
your headset feel more like a personal theater
•Viewing with Friends: Watch with friends. Meet up in VR with friends and fans from around the world
to catch live sports, concerts, or just your favorite TV show
•Portable & Easy to use: Ready when you are. Experience portable, all-in-one VR. That means no PC,
phone, wires or hassles
•Controller: Effortless control. Whether it's navigating to your favorite shows or to a far-off land, the
intuitive controller makes getting there a cinch
•Built-In Audio: Surrounded by sound. Spatial audio drivers are built right into the headset, providing
dramatic, immersive sound without the need for bulky or tangled headphones. Oculus Go also features
a 3.5 millimeter audio jack
•Oculus Rift S requires your Facebook account to log in, making it easy to meet up with friends in VR
and discover communities around the world.
Price $99.99

HTC Vive Virtual Reality System
•FLEXIBLE PLAY AREA - Use VIVE seated, standing or in a space up to 11'5" x 11'5". SteamVR Tracking
provides the most ideal experience possible, so play the way that works for you.
•FULLY IMMERSIVE - Realistic movement and actions from precise, 360-degree controller and headset
tracking with realistic graphics, directional audio and HD haptic feedback in the virtual world
•POWERED BY STEAM VR - Enjoy over 1500 games for SteamVR, plus everything you love about Steam,
including new releases, automatic game updates and millions of your closest friends
•PLAY SAFER - The Chaperone system warns you when you reach the boundaries of your play area and
the headset's front-facing camera gives you a glimpse of the real-world when you need it
•VIVE VIDEO - An immersive, cinematic VR video player for standard, 3D, 180 and 360 degree videos.
Available free on VIVEPORT and Steam.
Price $249.99

HTC VIVE Pro Virtual Reality Headset + 2 controllers + 2 Base
Stations
•ENHANCED GRAPHICS - Super-rich colors and sharper than ever details: 2880 x 1660 and 615 PPI
•REAL-LIFE MOVEMENT - 360-degree controller and headset tracking covers your movements to the
millimeter, floor-to-ceiling
•IMMERSIVE AUDIO - Feel sound all around you with hi-res, high impedance headphones with active
noise cancellation
•DEFINE YOUR PLAYSPACE - Use VIVE seated, standing, or in a space up to 22'11"' x 22'11" with
supporting base stations
•DESIGNED FOR COMFORT – Enhanced ergonomics of the headset allows for greater comfort in VR for
longer game play
Price $449.99

Sceptre 27" Curved 75Hz LED Monitor C278W-1920R Full HD 1080P
HDMI DisplayPort VGA Speakers, Ultra Thin Metal Black, 1800R
immersive curvature, 2018,Metallic Black
•27" curved LED FHD monitor. OS Compatibility- Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7, macOS High
Sierra, macOS Sierra, OS X El Capitan
•1800R immersive curvature (very curved). Lamp Life- 50,000 Hours
•HDMI, DisplayPort, VGA and speakers
•Fast response time 5ms
•View angle: 178˚ (horizontal)/ 178˚ (vertical)
Price $ 59.99

HTC Vive Focus
•ALL-IN-ONE VR.THE FUTURE OF BUSINESS BEGINS HERE.A professional-grade, portable VR solution for
enterprise applications, the VIVE Focus Plus is designed for easy deployment and management.
Equipped with immersive six-degrees-of-freedom (6DoF) controllers, improved graphics and the
ultimate in ergonomic comfort, this all-in-one VR system is ideal for showrooms, training simulations,
virtual conferences and more.
•THE ENTERPRISE-FOCUSED STANDALONE VR HEADSET.Immersive and Intuitive Control With 6DoF
tracking available in the all-new controllers, VR navigation and hand motions are highly intuitive and
immersive. The pressure-sensitive trigger further provides enhanced interaction and manipulation of
objects in virtual environments. Combined with the 6DoF-supported headset, users can seamlessly
interact with virtual environments and truly appreciate the freedom of untethered VR.
•Enhanced VR Visuals Most standalone devices come with trade-offs-especially when it comes to visual
quality. Not the VIVE Focus Plus. Users will be able to see even more details in excellent clarity with
reduced ring effects thanks to all-new lenses.
•Comfort for Extended Usage The VIVE Focus Plus is more balanced, more comfortable, and rests
easier on users' heads than its predecessor, laying the groundwork for extended, productive sessions in
VR. A new soft, easy-to-clean material makes it ideal for high-usage environments.
•"Full VIVE Enterprise Platform,Support.Uncomplicate VR with Kiosk Mode Kiosk Mode limits access to
apps and navigation to simplify the user interface and experience. The result is a portable yet powerful,
fixed-purpose device that focuses on what matters most to trainees and clients: the content.Simplify
Device and Content Management
•Price $249.99

Sceptre UTV 55" 4K Ultra-HDTV 3840x2160 U558CV-UMC 4X HDMI
MEMC 120, Metal Black
•Superior 4K Picture Enter an unrivaled world of color variation, impressive contrasts, and image detail
with 4K resolution (3840 x 2160). Sceptre 4K delivers a superior picture with 8 million pixels, four times
more than a 1080P Full HDTV.
•MEMC 120 With a MEMC 120 (Motion Estimation and Motion Compensation), all action-packed
sequences will flow smoothly from frame to frame for the ultimate experience.
•UHD Upscaling Enjoy all your videos with UHD upscaling. With an advanced video chipset, Standard
Definition (SD), High Definition (HD), or Full High Definition (FHD) will be vividly enhanced to 4k
resolution
•MHL MHL transfers all your thrilling multimedia entertainment -movies, TV shows, music - from your
MHL enabled smart phone or tablet onto your TV screen.
•HDMI 2.0 and HDCP 2.2 Offering the ultimate High-Definition experience, HDMI 2.0 displays 4K
resolution at 60Hz refresh rate. HDCP 2.2 ensures that all the 4K content that is transferred is secured
with copyright protection.
Price $199.99

Sceptre Curved 55-Inch 4K Ultra High Definition 3840 x 2160 UHD
LED TV C558CV-U
•55" 4K UHDTV Curved TV
•Ultra High Definition 3840x2160
•HDMI 2.0 & HDCP 2.2
•MEMC 120 (Motion Estimation and Motion Compensation)
•USB Port
Price $249.99

CORSAIR HS50 - Stereo Gaming Headset - Discord Certified
Headphones
•Legendary Corsair build quality and metal construction ensures long-term durability.
•Plush Memory foam and adjustable earcups provide exceptional comfort for hours of gameplay.
•Precision tuned 50mm Neodymium speaker drivers bring superior sound quality with wide range and
accuracy.
•Optimized unidirectional Microphone reduces ambient noise for enhanced voice quality and is fully
detachable for use on the go.
•Microphone is removable and can be found under the box.
•Multi-platform compatible with PC, Xbox one*, PS4, Nintendo switch and mobile devices. *May
require Microsoft 3.5mm adapter sold separately.
•High performance headset for all your listening needs
Price $19.99

Logitech K400 Plus Wireless Touch TV Keyboard with Easy Media
Control and Built-In Touchpad
•Wireless TV keyboard with touchpad: Enjoy effortless control of your TV connected computer
•Compact and slim: Perfect for the living room
•Comfortable, quiet keys and large (3 inch) touchpad: The ideal HTPC keyboard. Overall dimensions
Height 5.5 inch, width 14 inch, depth 1 inch. Touchpad height 3 inch, width 2 inch
•10 meter (33 foot) wireless range: Ensures trouble free connection in the largest room (Wireless range
may vary depending on operating environment and computer setup)
•Familiar, media friendly key layout: Eliminates any learning curve while adding easy access volume
controls and arrow keys
•Plug and play design: Unifying receiver makes setup of your TV keyboard a snap
•Connection type: Logitech unifying protocol 2.4 GigaHertz
Price $9.99

Rfiver Portable Tripod Floor TV Stand with Swivel & Tilt Mount,
Outdoor Display Stand for 32"-70" Flat/Curved Screens TVs, Height
Adjustable, Foldable for Easy Transportation, Max VESA 600x400mm
•【UNIVERSAL TRIPOD STAND】-Tripod tv stand fits most 32, 37, 40, 42, 47, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70 inch plasma lcd
led oled flat panel or curved screen tvs and monitors with VESA mounting hole patterns between 100x100mm
and 600x400mm. Well constructed tripod floor stand is very sturdy to support up to 100 lbs.
•【SWIVEL & TILT MOUNT SYSTEM】-The swivel functional performs flawlessly and the slight tilt also works.
This TV stand can swivel total 60 degrees left and right, tilt total 30 degrees up and down, helping you easily find
the best viewing angle to catch all the pictures no matter where your sit without moving the tv stand.
•【ADJUSTABLE TV STAND】-The pole support and tripod legs are all adjustable for optimal viewing height.
Swivel tv stand height from 51" to 75" off the floor. A tool-free knob for easy depth and height adjustment.
Besides knob, a security pin is included to lock the tv stand at a comfortable height, avoid it from falling, sliding,
or wiggling during use.
•【PORTABLE AND FOLDABLE】-Floor tv stand is great stability with three touch points that feature anti-slip and
anti-scratch padded rubber legs. Portable and foldable construction allows for easy transfer storage. Perfect for
home, office, trade show, classroom, studio, school use as well as commercial and industrial applications.
•【EASY TO ASSEMBLE】-This tripod tv stand is easy to put together and save you from putting holes in the wall
of your home. It comes with an easy-to-follow manual that guides you through the installation process, and
hardware is also included for convenient stand set up. Should you have any concerns, our friendly USA local
customer support team will be happy to help you.
Price $39.99

Google Chromecast (3rd Generation)
•All together now: watch movies, shows, live tv, youtube, and photos streaming on your tv from all your family’s
devices. Resolution : up to 1080p 60fps
•Stream from your phone to your tv; just like that; plug Chromecast into the HDMI port on your tv and to power and
stream your favorite entertainment right from your phone with just a tap; watch shows, listen to playlists, and more
•Works with streaming apps you know and love; enjoy tv shows, movies, videos, songs, games, sports and more from
over 2000 apps like Netflix, YouTube, YouTube tv, prime video, HBO now and Disney plus
•Start streaming with just your voice. Just say what you want to watch from compatible apps and control your tv
hands free, with Chromecast and google home working seamlessly together
•Upgrade your tv for less. Expand your home entertainment without buying a new tv. It’s so affordable you can get
one for every tv in the house. Supported operating systems. Android 4.2 and higher, iOS 9.1 and higher, mac os x 10.9
and higher, windows 7 and higher. Chromecast works with cast enabled apps.power: 5 v, 1 a power supply
Price $19.99

Apple 9.7in iPad (6th Generation, 32GB, Wi-Fi, Silver)
•9.7" Multi-Touch Retina Display 2048 x 1536 Screen Resolution (264 ppi)
•Apple A10 Fusion SoC and M10 Coprocessor 4G LTE | 802.11ac Wi-Fi | Bluetooth 4.3
•Front 1.2MP FaceTime HD Camera Rear 8MP Camera
•Apple Pencil Support Night Shift | Touch ID Sensor
Price $ $199.99

Apple 9.7in iPad (5th Generation, 32GB, Wi-Fi, Silver)
•9.7" 2048 x 1536
•Apple A9 Embedded M9 Coprocessor
•2 GB Memory 32 GB Flash Storage
•Front-Facing Camera 1.2 MP
•Rear Camera 8.0 MP
•9.40" x 6.60" x 0.30" 1.03 lbs.
Price $169.99

Square Stand for contactless and chip (for 9.7” iPads)
•Transform your iPad into a complete point of sale. Square Stand for contactless and chip includes a
Square Reader and Dock, so you can accept every payment—tap, dip, or swipe—and streamline your
checkout.
•Square Stand is easy to set up and easy for team members to use, with no service visits or training
required. It comes with a USB hub so you can easily add a receipt printer, cash drawer, and bar code
scanner.
•Run your business with the free Square Point of Sale app—create items and discounts, track sales and
inventory, send invoices, and (lots) more.
•Square Online makes it easy to create an online store and offer customers shipping, curbside pickup,
or local delivery. Plus, Square Online seamlessly integrates with Square Point of Sale to simplify your
business and keep online and in-person orders, items, and inventory in sync, all in one place.
•Compatible with iPad (2017, 2018), iPad Pro 9.7", and iPad Air (1, 2).
Price $99.99
Add cash register and receipt printer for $99.99
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